is surprisingly sketchy, considering this technique has been published and discussed at conferences since the mid nineties. The mechanism and timing of the epidural component for epidural volume extension should be addressed in future editions. Americans use 0.75%, not 0.5%, bupivacaine packaged in 8.5% dextrose. Apart from such minor differences, the book is a comprehensive text. I recommend it to be purchased for departments of obstetric anaesthesia in tertiary hospitals.
This is the fifth short book in the "Anaesthesia in a Nutshell" series. The series is written in response to the introduction of a modular training structure in the U.K. (a module system has now also been introduced by ANZCA). The intention is to provide pocket-sized books that give essential information for the safe practice of anaesthesia and at the same time cover all the key areas for the FRCA examination. The book is aimed at trainees at the start of their paediatric specialty module.
The book is easy to read and digest. It is divided into 19 chapters. The first three involve basic science and equipment related to paediatric anaesthesia. Concepts are explained well and emphasized with bullet points and boxes for reference. The paediatric kinetics and dynamics do not pretend to be fully comprehensive, but achieve the aim as being a practical guide as well as a good basis for an examination answer. I particularly liked the equipment chapter, which explains principles succinctly as well as specific practical problems. This is followed by chapters on perioperative management of the infant and child, day care and neonatal anaesthesia. As well as essential basics, broader issues are considered such as the legal aspects of consent and the late effects of surgery. As a minor criticism, I feel some of the sections are a little too superficial; for example, the section on postoperative nausea and vomiting.
The middle third of the book addresses the specialties including urology, ENT, cardiac and neuroanaesthesia. This was mostly presented in bullet-point form with good explanations where necessary. It would be particularly useful for the trainee to use as a quick reference for general principles before each case in the work setting. The cardiac chapter struck a particularly good balance between clear principles and practical information for those new to the subject.
Finally there are chapters on local anaesthetic techniques, trauma and transport, sedation, anaesthesia in remote areas and resuscitation. Although the authors maintained the same style in terms of boxes, bullet points and succinct explanations, I feel some aspects do not achieve the aims of the book quite as well as other chapters. The local anaesthetic chapter gives a good overview of each commonly used paediatric block, however occasionally I feel a little more practical detail would be welcome.
Overall it is an excellent pocket book, good value for money, up-to-date, and it serves its stated purpose. The ease of reading, clear explanations, bullet points, boxes and user-friendly index make it an ideal companion during the modular training program. Some concepts are appropriately repeated in different sections of the book to help ease of reading. It also covers all the key areas for the FRCA exam, and the format often adheres closely to the knowledge section of the "Competency Based Training Program" (published by the Royal College of Anaesthetists). Although based on the U.K. program, the content is very relevant to Australian practice and the book will prove to be of value for FANZCA trainees.
A SIMV, pressure support, bolt, EVD, PiCCO, Swan and on it goes ... this foreign language that becomes the local dialect of intensive care units around the world. Understood by the small number of inhabitants but loses most at the border of ICU. "Churchill's Pocket Book-Intensive Care" is clearly a pocket book (although no one these days wears a white coat for the book to fit into), and serves as good introduction to intensive care for those that have not served behind these walls. 281 
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